Amish Anguish (Amish Romance)

***Download for FREE with KINDLE
UNLIMITED*** New from the author of
the number one Amish Romance
best-seller - Amish Heartache
Emma
Miller has just endured the most tragic
three months of her life. At twenty-three
years old she is left a widow and without
her beloved mother. The business she ran
with her husband is failing and owes the
English bank money. Other than the elder
sister she had never got on with she has no
one else to turn to.
John Fisher is a
hotshot big city lawyer who is about to
embark on his first big courtroom trial.
However, thanks to an error on the part of
his firm he finds himself heading to
Holmes County to try to clear up the mess
caused by David Millers will. It is a task he
was selected for the partners. Why was he
chosen for this job when a paralegal would
have done? Emma is confused by the
handsome lawyers unexpected visit and
what he seems to be telling her. As they
search for some missing documents Emma
seems to be drawn closer to John. Matters
take another twist when the cold-hearted
Eli King visits Emma to give some more
upsetting news. John is trying to battle his
own thoughts and the stresses of being a
big city lawyer. He is getting attention
from many places, not least from Emmas
beautiful sister Ruth.
****** Hannah
Schrock is the author of the Number One
Amish Romance Amish Heartache All
Hannah Schrocks books are sweet, clean
Amish romances - this is a single book, not
part of a series.
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